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GhanaThe 1.07 Myr old Bosumtwi impact structure (Ghana), excavated in 2.1–2.2 Gyr old supracrustal rocks of the
Birimian Supergroup, was drilled in 2004. Here, we present single crystal U–Pb zircon ages from a suevite
and two meta-graywacke samples recovered from the central uplift (drill core LB-08A), which yield an upper
Concordia intercept age of ca. 2145±82 Ma, in very good agreement with previous geochronological data for
the West African Craton rocks in Ghana. Whole rock Rb–Sr and Sm–Nd isotope data of six suevites (ﬁve from
inside the crater and one from outside the northern crater rim), three meta-graywacke, and two phyllite
samples from core LB-08A are also presented, providing further insights into the timing of the
metamorphism and a possibly related isotopic redistribution of the Bosumtwi crater rocks. Our Rb–Sr and
Sm–Nd data show also that the suevites are mixtures of meta-greywacke and phyllite (and possibly a very
low amount of granite). A comparison of our new isotopic data with literature data for the Ivory Coast
tektites allows to better constrain the parent material of the Ivory Coast tektites (i.e., distal impactites),
which is thought to consist of a mixture of metasedimentary rocks (and possibly granite), but with a higher
proportion of phyllite (and shale) than the suevites (i.e., proximal impactites). When plotted in a Rb/Sr
isochron diagram, the sample data points (n=29, including literature data) scatter along a regression line,
whose slope corresponds to an age of 1846±160 Ma, with an initial Sr isotope ratio of 0.703±0.002.
However, due to the extensive alteration of some of the investigated samples and the lithological diversity of
the source material, this age, which is in close agreement with a possible “metamorphic age” of ∼1.8–1.9 Ga
tentatively derived from our U–Pb dating of zircons, is difﬁcult to consider as a reliable metamorphic age. It
may perhaps reﬂect a common ancient source whose Rb–Sr isotope systematics has not basically been reset
on the whole rock scale during the Bosumtwi impact event, or even reﬂect another unknown geologic event.Research, University of Vienna,
7 4539; fax: +1 519 488 4721.
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The Bosumtwi crater, centered at 06°30´N, 01°25´W, in Ghana (West
Africa; Fig. 1), is a well-preserved complex impact structure with a rim-
to-rimdiameter of∼10.5 km(Koeberl et al., 1998; Koeberl andReimold,
2005) and a small central uplift (e.g., Scholz et al., 2002). The shock-
inducedmetamorphism that affected the rocks fromtheBosumtwi area,
has been investigated in detail during the last years (e.g., Boamah and
Koeberl, 2006; Coney et al., 2007a; Ferrière et al., 2007a, 2008; Morrow,
2007). It is clearly established that this shock metamorphic event took
place about 1.07 Myr ago (Koeberl et al., 1997); however, the preciseprimary age of the Bosumtwi country rocks, and possible other
metamorphic event(s) recorded by these rocks, have not been studied
in detail. The 2004 International Continental Scientiﬁc Drilling Program
(ICDP), during which two impactite cores were recovered, from the
deep crater moat (LB-07A) and the outer ﬂank of the central uplift (LB-
08A; see Koeberl et al., 2007 for review), gave the unique opportunity to
further constrain the parent material of both, the proximal impactites
(mainly suevite) and the distal impactites (i.e., the Ivory Coast tektites).
For this purpose, U–Pb ages of single detrial zircon grains from
Bosumtwi impactites were measured, assuming that zircons have
retained their primary (i.e., pre-impact) geochemical and isotopic
characteristics. This assumption is realistic in the present case
considering that no shock-induced features were observed in any of
the measured zircons grains. In addition, analyses of Sr and Nd isotopic
compositions of crater-ﬁll impact breccia and shocked basement rock
samples were obtained and compared with isotopic data previously
determined for samples from outside the crater rim.
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isotopic studies of Bosumtwi rocks
The Bosumtwi crater was excavated in lower greenschist-facies
supracrustal rocks of the Birimian Supergroup (Wright et al., 1985;
Leubeet al., 1990;Roddazet al., 2007) and is the likely source crater for the
Ivory Coast tektites (e.g., Gentner et al. 1964; Jones 1985; Koeberl et al.
1997, 1998). The Birimian Supergroup is an assemblage of metasedimen-
tary rocks (dominant) and volcanics that are now altered and
metamorphosed to greenstones (Wright et al., 1985; Leube et al., 1990;
Roddaz et al., 2007). These greenstones, mainly hornblende-actinolite
schist, calcite-chlorite schist, mica schist, and amphibolites, result of the
metamorphosed basalts and andesites, whereas the metasedimentary
rocks, mainly phyllites, meta-graywackes, quartzitic meta-graywackes,
shales, and slates, result of themetamorphosed turbiditicwackes, argillitic
rocks, and volcaniclastic rocks (see e.g., Wright et al., 1985; Leube et al.,
1990; Roddaz et al., 2007). The supracrustal rocks of the Birimian
Supergroup are present in Ghana in the form of parallel volcanic belts,
several hundred kilometres in length, and separated by basins ﬁlled
with dacitic volcaniclastics, wackes, argillitic sediments, and granitoids
(e.g., Wright et al., 1985; Leube et al., 1990). An age of 2.0–2.3 Gyr was
determined using Sm–Nd isotopic data for these Birimian supracrustal
rocks of western Ghana (Taylor et al., 1992). Other geochronological data
for rocks from theWest African Craton inGhana show thatmagmatism in
this part of theglobeoccurredduringaperiodbetween2.1 and2.2 Ga (see
Leube et al., 1990; Hirdes et al., 1992). According to the Paleoproterozoic
evolution model of Feybesse et al. (2006), an extensive monzonitic
magmatism event occurred around 2.16–2.15 Ga, forming the ﬁrst
segments of continental crust in the Ghanaian province.
Proterozoic granitic intrusions,weatheredgranitoiddikes, anddolerite
and amphibolite dikes are also present close to the crater (see Junner
1937; Woodﬁeld 1966; Moon and Mason 1967; Reimold et al. 1998;
Koeberl andReimold, 2005; Fig. 1), andwere intruded syn-orogenically or
late-orogenically with the folding of the basins, subsequently to the
termination of the volcanic activity in the region (Leube et al., 1990). On
the basis of U–Pb zircon and monazite dating, Hirdes et al. (1992)
determined thatsimilar intrusions, the so-called Belt-type granitoids in
the Ashanti belt are 2172±2Myr old, and that the Kumasi Basin-typeFig. 1. Location map and geological map of the Bosumtwi impact structure, igranitoids are 2116±2Myr old. However, no one of the granitoid
intrusions at or near the Bosumtwi crater has yet been dated precisely.
Numerous outcrops of breccia also occur in the environs of the
Bosumtwi structure (e.g., Junner, 1937; Woodﬁeld, 1966; Moon and
Mason, 1967; Reimold et al., 1998; Boamah and Koeberl, 2003), and
most of them are related to the impact event (which occurred 1.07±
0.05 Myr ago; based on ﬁssion track and step-heating 40Ar–39Ar
dating of glass inclusions; cf. Koeberl et al., 1997).
A large number of country rocks and impactite samples fromoutside
the crater rim have been analyzed for their major and trace element
compositions (e.g., Schnetzler et al., 1967; Jones, 1985; Koeberl et al.,
1998, Boamah and Koeberl, 2003; Dai et al., 2005; Karikari et al., 2007),
andmore recently, similar analyseswere conductedon crater-ﬁll impact
breccia and basement rock samples recovered in core LB-07A (Coney
et al., 2007b) and in core LB-08A (Ferrière et al., 2007b, 2010). Large
variations in chemical composition were observed between the
different country rocks and impactites, and also between individual
samples (see Koeberl et al., 1998; Ferrière et al., 2010).Most, if not all, of
the investigated samples show elevated siderophile element contents,
which were attributed to the sulﬁde minerals associated with the
Birimian hydrothermal alteration (see Karikari et al., 2007; and
references therein). A few samples from outside the crater rim,
including shale, phyllite, meta-graywacke, granite, and suevite, were
also analyzed for their O, Sr, and Nd isotopic compositions (e.g.,
Schnetzler et al., 1966; Kolbe et al., 1967; Shaw andWasserburg, 1982;
Koeberl et al., 1998) and differences in isotopic compositionwere noted
for the different rock types (see Table 1). Someof these data are used for
comparison with the isotopic compositions obtained in the present
paper for crater-ﬁll impactites and basement rock samples.
3. Sample descriptions
The twelve samples investigated in this study are all from the
Bosumtwi impact structure: eleven of them are from drill core LB-08A
(see Ferrière et al., 2007a), and one sample, suevite LB-44, is from
outside the northern crater rim (collected by one of us (C.K.) at
6°33.88′N/1°23.88′W). For the single-zircon U–Pb dating, one suevite
(sample KR8-004) and two meta-graywacke (samples KR8-032 andn Ghana, and its immediate environs (after Koeberl and Reimold, 2005).
Table 1
Rb, Sr, Sm, and Nd abundances, and Sr and Nd isotopic ratios of impactites and country rocks from the Bosumtwi impact structure, compared to those of Ivory Coast tektites.
Sample Rb Sr 87Rb/86Sr 87Sr/86Sr (±2σ) εSr Sm Nd 147Sm/144Nd 143Nd/144Nd (±2σ) εNd
Ivory Coast tektites
IVC 2069a 50.3 190 0.767 0.723763 (19) 273 3.05 16.3 0.113 n.d. n.d.
IVC 3396a 56.3 210 0.777 0.722292 (18) 252 3.49 18.2 0.116 n.d. n.d.
IVC 3398a 78.7 350 0.651 0.722132 (22) 250 4.14 23.2 0.108 0.511583 (21) −20.6
USNM6011Ab 62.6 290 0.626 0.72334 (3) 267 3.85 20.5 0.113 n.d. −20.2
USNM6011Bb 64.1 286 0.649 0.72357 (4) 270 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
USNM6011Cb 70.4 260 0.785 0.72571 (3) 301 4.00 21.3 0.113 n.d. −19.5
Suevite
BCC-5A-64a n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.718064 (20) 192 n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.511755 (20) −17.2
BCC-8A-64a n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.717493 (20) 184 n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.511601 (20) −20.2
LB-44 60.0 295 0.589 0.718659 (4) 201 4.12 22.1 0.113 0.511649 (4) −19.3
KR8-001 91.1 469 0.562 0.718372 (4) 197 4.11 19.1 0.130 0.511560 (3) −21.0
KR8-005 55.6 336 0.479 0.716638 (5) 172 3.48 18.7 0.112 0.511565 (5) −20.9
KR8-026 69.1 360 0.556 0.718762 (4) 202 3.74 17.5 0.129 0.511652 (3) −19.2
KR8-042 53.8 352 0.443 0.715754 (5) 160 2.57 14.2 0.109 0.511541 (4) −21.4
CAN-31 73.7 383 0.557 0.716444 (4) 170 3.85 21.0 0.111 0.511486 (3) −22.5
Shale
J490a 114 180 1.841 0.755285 (17) 720 3.02 13.5 0.135 0.511691 (24) −18.5
J497a 92.5 149 1.802 0.742688 (13) 542 4.39 21.8 0.122 n.d. n.d.
Phyllite
J491a 94.5 145 1.893 0.750069 (20) 646 6.47 30.1 0.130 0.511661 (20) −19.1
J494a 41.5 172 0.699 0.722356 (11) 253 5.64 28.5 0.120 n.d. n.d.
J495a 25.9 165 0.454 0.714000 (19) 134 6.81 38.8 0.106 n.d. n.d.
J501a 56.3 205 0.796 0.729800 (20) 359 6.62 42.1 0.095 0.511360 (20) −24.9
KR8-002 127 230 1.605 0.747438 (4) 609 4.08 20.5 0.121 0.511574 (2) −20.8
KR8-084 128 380 0.974 0.727382 (4) 325 3.97 19.1 0.126 0.511629 (3) −19.7
Meta-graywacke
J506a 39.1 402 0.281 0.706011 (11) 21.5 3.03 19.6 0.093 n.d. n.d.
KR8-032 39.4 360 0.317 0.711632 (4) 101 3.02 15.9 0.115 0.511456 (3) −23.1
KR8-066 39.3 419 0.272 0.710494 (4) 85.1 3.61 21.0 0.104 0.511465 (3) −22.9
KR8-109 29.9 467 0.185 0.706893 (3) 34.0 2.98 18.4 0.098 0.511452 (3) −23.1
Granite dikes
J493a 51.2 311 0.477 0.711833 (35) 104 3.49 13.4 0.157 n.d. n.d.
J505a 88.6 372 0.690 0.720106 (14) 221 3.99 26.1 0.092 n.d. n.d.
Pepiakese granite
J507a 9.50 335 0.082 0.703523 (27) −13.8 2.91 17.5 0.100 0.511309 (14) −25.9
J508a 7.90 359 0.064 0.702850 (10) −23.4 1.69 6.2 0.165 n.d. n.d.
J509a 49.9 438 0.330 0.709259 (11) 67.6 6.13 28.7 0.129 n.d. n.d.
Rb, Sm, and Nd (in ppm) by INAA. Sr (in ppm) by XRF. 2σ uncertainties refer to the last digits of the measured isotopic ratio. ε values are the measured deviation in parts in 104 of the
143Nd/144Nd ratio from the present-day chondritic uniform reservoir (CHUR) value of 0.512638, and of the 87Sr/86Sr ratio from the inferred unfractionated mantle reservoir (UR)
value of 0.7045.
a Data from Koeberl et al. (1998).
b Data from Shaw and Wasserburg (1982).
256 L. Ferrière et al. / Chemical Geology 275 (2010) 254–261KR8-109) were selected, because a few zircon grains were noted in
these speciﬁc samples during petrographic observations (Ferrière
et al., 2007a), and with the purpose to investigate a sample from the
top of the basement section (i.e., sample KR8-032; depth=274.99 m
below lake level [bll]) and one sample from the bottom of the section
(i.e., KR8-109; depth=425.24 m bll). For the whole-rock Rb–Sr and
Sm–Nd isotopic compositions, six suevite samples, 5 from inside the
crater (KR8-001, KR8-005, KR8-026, KR8-042, and CAN-31) and the
LB-44 sample from outside the crater rim, three meta-graywacke
(KR8-032, KR8-066, and KR8-109), and two phyllite samples (KR8-
002 and KR8-084) from core LB-08A, were analyzed.
Suevite samples (i.e., polymict impact breccia that includes melt
particles; see Stöfﬂer and Grieve, 2007) have a grayish, ﬁne-grained
fragmental matrix and consist of rock and mineral clasts and of
secondary minerals, mainly smectite, chlorite, and calcite, in the form
of very ﬁne-grained aggregates or micro-veinlets. Meta-graywacke
and phyllite form the dominant lithic clasts, whereas quartz is the
mainmineral clast (see, e.g., Ferrière et al., 2007a;Deutsch et al., 2007).
The investigated meta-graywacke samples are light to dark gray in
color, medium-grained to gritty, and aremainly composed of (in orderof decreasing abundance): quartz, feldspar, muscovite, chlorite/
biotite, calcite, and accessory minerals, such as epidote, pyrite,
sphene, apatite, zircon, rutile, and allanite. In most samples, biotite
is altered to chlorite, and microfractures ﬁlled with iron oxides occur.
Phyllite samples are greenish to dark gray in color, very ﬁne-
grained, well-banded, folded, and mainly composed of mica (musco-
vite and sericite) and quartz, with variable amounts of feldspar,
chlorite, biotite, rutile, sphene, and pyrite. Minor fracturing occurs in
the samples, with some of the microfractures ﬁlled with iron oxides.
Sample KR8-002 displays numerous quartzitic laminae/ribbon quartz.
Detailed petrographic descriptions for each of the samples, as well as
the depth of recovery, are given in Ferrière et al. (2007a).
4. Sample preparation and experimental methods
Single zircon U–Pb dating were performed at the State Key
Laboratory of Continental Dynamics (Northwest University, China),
using a laser ablation inductively coupled plasma spectrometer (LA-
ICP-MS). The three impactites samples were crushed, sieved, and
heavy minerals were concentrated using methylene iodide. Zircons to
257L. Ferrière et al. / Chemical Geology 275 (2010) 254–261be datedwere hand-picked under a binocularmicroscope, mounted in
epoxy, and polished. All mounted grains (about 140 in total) were
documented using cathodoluminescence (CL), prior to measure-Fig. 2. Cathodoluminescence (CL) images of the analyzed zircon grains from suevite (KR8-00
the Bosumtwi crater. The circles locate the U–Pb laser ablation pit, 30 μmwide. The U–Pb ag
shown on each CL image.ments, to identify pristine areas for analysis and to determine if
multiple age components (i.e., core and overgrowths) occur (see
Fig. 2). A total of 31 laser spot analyses in 21 zircon grains were4) and meta-graywacke (KR8-032 and KR8-109) samples from the LB-08A drill core in
e (i.e., 207Pb/206Pb apparent age) in million years, with uncertainties given at 1σ, is also
258 L. Ferrière et al. / Chemical Geology 275 (2010) 254–261performed. The spot size and frequency were 30 µm and 10 Hz,
respectively. Each spot analysis consisted of about 30 s background
acquisition and 40 s sample data acquisition. Five to seven sample
analyses were followed by measurement of three international
standards; Harvard zircon 91500, NIST SRM 610, and Australian
Macquarie University zircon GJ1. The isotopic ratios 207Pb/206Pb,
206Pb/238U, and 207Pb/235U were calculated using GLITTER 4.0 soft-
ware (Macquarie University, Australia) and corrected using Harvard
zircon91500asexternal standard. For the evaluationofU–Pb isotopes of
Harvard zircon 91500, the Australian Macquarie University zircon GJ1
was used as external standard. Analytical techniques, standards,
instrumentation, and data correction are described in detail by Liu
et al. (2007). Ages were calculated using Isoplot 3 (Ludwig, 2002).
The cathodoluminescence images of the zircon grains were
obtained with an Oxford Mono-CL system attached to a JEOL JSM
6400 SEM at the Department of Mineralogy and Petrography, Natural
History Museum, Vienna (Austria). The operating conditions for the
CL investigations were 15 kV accelerating voltage, 1.2 nA beam
current, and monochromator grating with 1200 lines/mm.
Whole-rock Sr and Nd isotope analyses were performed at the
Department of Lithospheric Research (University of Vienna) using a
ThermoFinnigan Triton TI thermal ionization mass spectrometer
(TIMS). About 100 mg of the powdered bulk rock samples were
dissolved to allow chemical separation of the elements (Sr, Nd).
Sample digestion was performed in tightly closed Savillex® beakers,
using a 5:1 mixture of ultrapure HF and HClO4, for 3–4 weeks at
∼100 °C on a hot plate. Then, after acid evaporation, repeated
treatment of the residue using 5.8 N HCl resulted in clear solutions.
The Sr and REE fractionswere extracted using AG®50W-X8 (200–400
mesh, Bio-Rad) resin and 2.5/4.0 N HCl. Nd was separated from the
REE fraction using teﬂon-coated HdEHP, and 0.18 N HCl, as elution
media. Maximum total procedural blanks were b100 pg for Nd, and
b1 ng for Sr. After overnight drying, Sr and Nd IC (isotope
composition) samples were loaded on a Re ﬁlament using 1 N
HNO3, and ionized using the Re double ﬁlament evaporation
technique and the ThermoFinnigan Triton TI instrument.
A 87Sr/86Sr ratio of 0.710253±0.000006 (n=4) was determined
for the NBS987 (Sr) and a 143Nd/144Nd ratio of 0.511844±0.000003
(n=4) for the La Jolla (Nd) international standards, respectively,
during the period of our investigations.Within-runmass fractionation
was corrected for 86Sr/88Sr=0.1194 (Sr) and 146Nd/144Nd=0.7219
(Nd), respectively. Uncertainties on the Sr and Nd isotope ratios are
quoted as 2σm. Errors on the 147Sm/144Nd ratio are given as ±5.0%,
representing maximum errors; regression calculation is based on
these uncertainties. Age errors are given at the 2σ level. Isotopic ratios
are expressed in ε notation where εNd is the measured deviation in
parts of 10−4 of the 143Nd/144Nd ratio from the present-day chondritic
uniform reservoir (CHUR) value of 0.512638 and εSr is the measured
deviation in parts of 10−4 of the 87Sr/86Sr ratio from the unfractio-
nated mantle reservoir (UR) reference of 0.7045 (e.g., Faure, 1986).
The elemental concentrations of Rb, Sm, and Nd were determined
by instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA) at the Department
of Geological Sciences, University of Vienna (Austria), whereas the Sr
abundances were determined by standard X-ray ﬂuorescence (XRF)
spectrometry at the University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg
(South Africa; see Ferrière et al., 2007b, 2010).
5. Results and discussion
The investigated zircon grains from the Bosumtwi impactites have
dimensions between about 100 and 300 µm. Some of them display
complex internal structures when observed with cathodolumines-
cence, such as re-crystallized domains (e.g., SA-52; see Fig. 2) or
magmatic zoningwith small rims of metamorphic overgrowth around
an inherited core/grain (e.g., SA-31). Several zircon grains display also
inclusions (e.g., LC-06). However, no speciﬁc shock-induced features(such as amorphous lamellae; see e.g., Wittmann et al., 2006) were
observed in any of the investigated zircons grains. The CL images of all
21 analyzed grains are presented in Fig. 2. The 207Pb/206Pb age (the
more precise age for old zircons; i.e., from the Proterozoic) for each
laser ablation pit is also indicated on each CL image. The obtained
isotope ratios and U–Pb ages are reported in Table 2. Concordia
diagrams of the U–Pb isotope data are presented in Fig. 3 and show
discordant ages for the investigated zircon grains. The 207Pb/206Pb
apparent ages are dispersed over the range ∼2.38 to ∼1.82 Ga, with a
cluster of ages around 2.1–2.2 Ga. Only three zircon grains show an
apparent age less than 2.0 Ga: the laser spot analyses SA-52c and SA-
67b (zircons from the meta-graywacke sample KR8-109),
corresponding to a re-crystallized domain and to a metamorphic
overgrowth, respectively, and SB-04, the only zircon from suevite that
was analyzed in this study (see Figs. 2 and 3). However, it cannot be
totally excluded that the SB-04 zircon grain analyzed was somewhat
affected by the high pressures (and temperatures) involved in the
formation of suevite, even though the grain shows no apparent shock-
induced features (see Fig. 2). The successive zircon growths and re-
crystallized domains, as revealed with CL, might be partly responsible
for the observed discordant ages. Using only analyses that are less than
4% discordant, an upper Concordia intercept age of 2145±82 Ma is
obtained (Fig. 3b). This crystallization or magmatic age is in very good
agreementwith previous geochronological data for rocks from theWest
African Craton in Ghana, which showed that magmatism in this region
occurred in the period between 2.1 and 2.2 Ga (e.g., Leube et al., 1990;
Hirdes et al., 1992; Feybesse et al., 2006). Thus, it is likely that the source
rock that form part of the metasediments that were excavated by the
Bosumtwi impact event originated during this magmatic event, which
led to the formation of the ﬁrst segments of continental crust in the
Ghanaian province, as discussed by Feybesse et al. (2006).
Based on our U–Pb isotope data, a possible metamorphic age of
∼1.8–1.9 Ga can be tentatively derived from the Concordia diagram
shown in Fig. 3a. A different inland contribution could be also
responsible for the observed trend, however, no magmatic event is
known in this region at this period of time.
Inaddition to theU–Pbdatingof zircongrains,whole-rockRb–Sr and
Sm–Nd isotopic analyses of suevite and Bosumtwi basement rockswere
performed to provide further insights into the timing of the metamor-
phism of the Bosumtwi basement rocks, and to better constrain the
parent material of the suevite and Ivory Coast tektites. The results
obtained for the 11 investigated samples (i.e., six suevite, three meta-
graywacke, and two phyllite) are presented in Table 1 and compared
with previously published Sr and Nd isotopic compositions of country
rocks from the Bosumtwi, suevite from outside the crater rim, and Ivory
Coast tektites (Shaw and Wasserburg, 1982; Koeberl et al., 1998).
Our country rock analyses are quite comparable to previous data
from Shaw and Wasserburg (1982) and Koeberl et al. (1998). In
addition, we report the ﬁrst 87Sr/86Sr and 87Rb/86Sr ratios for suevite
samples (see Fig. 4). These suevite data show very limited spread in
Rb/Sr and plot just between the data for meta-graywacke and Ivory
Coast tektites (Fig. 4). As already mentioned by Koeberl et al. (1998),
it is obvious that 87Sr/86Sr and 87Rb/86Sr ratios vary considerably
between the different Bosumtwi country rocks (Fig. 4). For instance,
large differences are observed between the phyllite samples, with
87Sr/86Sr ranging from 0.714000 to 0.750069 and 87Rb/86Sr ranging
from 0.454 to 1.893. These differences are possibly the result of some
modal composition differences between the investigated phyllite
samples, such as in the content of Rb- and/or Sr-bearing phases. On
the other hand, very limited differences occur among the meta-
graywacke samples, with 87Sr/86Sr ranging from 0.706893 to
0.711632 and 87Rb/86Sr ranging from 0.185 to 0.317. Despite of
these differences, data for all the samples — country rocks and
impactites — show some positive correlation, if plotted in a Rb/Sr
isochron diagram (Fig. 4). The data points scatter along a trend line
whose slope corresponds to an age of 1846±160 Ma, with an initial Sr
Table 2
Isotope ratios and U–Pb ages of zircons from suevite (KR8-004) and meta-graywacke (KR8-032 and KR8-109) samples from the LB-08A drill core in the Bosumtwi crater (Ghana).
Sample and
spot no.
Isotope ratios and errors Apparent ages (Ma) and errors Discordance
(%)207Pb/206Pb 1σ 207Pb/235U 1σ 206Pb/238U 1σ 207Pb/206Pb 1σ 207Pb/235U 1σ 206Pb/238U 1σ
Sample KR8-004
SB-04 0.11142±0.00114 5.82762±0.04045 0.37873±0.00219 1823±18 1951±6 2070±10 −14
Sample KR8-032
LB-01 0.13746±0.00282 7.64273±0.08625 0.40337±0.00404 2196±35 2190±10 2185±19 1
LB-02 0.13676±0.00281 6.96431±0.07872 0.36943±0.00372 2187±35 2107±10 2027±18 7
LB-03 0.13955±0.00285 8.00911±0.08880 0.41636±0.00419 2222±35 2232±10 2244±19 −1
LB-04-a 0.13019±0.00259 8.00371±0.08064 0.44599±0.00434 2101±35 2231±9 2377±19 −13
LB-04-b 0.13394±0.00266 6.62879±0.06542 0.35900±0.00347 2150±34 2063±9 1977±16 8
Sample KR8-109
LC-06 0.15313±0.00303 8.36005±0.08279 0.39597±0.00388 2381±33 2271±9 2151±18 10
LC-08-a 0.13636±0.00276 7.51715±0.08200 0.39981±0.00404 2182±35 2175±10 2168±19 1
LC-08-b 0.14090±0.00294 8.22268±0.09961 0.42323±0.00448 2238±36 2256±11 2275±20 −2
LC-09 0.12833±0.00254 6.54637±0.06552 0.36991±0.00365 2075±34 2052±9 2029±17 2
LC-12 0.12926±0.00264 7.11928±0.08094 0.39930±0.00415 2088±36 2127±10 2166±19 −4
LC-15 0.12812±0.00262 6.49731±0.07367 0.36764±0.00381 2072±36 2046±10 2018±18 3
LC-20 0.13122±0.00265 7.09600±0.07776 0.39194±0.00406 2114±35 2124±10 2132±19 −1
SA-15 0.14392±0.00174 7.47611±0.06254 0.37700±0.00232 2275±21 2170±7 2062±11 9
SA-18 0.13003±0.00143 7.39368±0.04926 0.41262±0.00228 2098±19 2160±6 2227±10 −6
SA-19 0.13039±0.00148 7.31758±0.05417 0.40710±0.00236 2103±20 2151±7 2202±11 −5
SA-24-a 0.13316±0.00155 6.41118±0.05079 0.34910±0.00209 2140±20 2034±7 1930±10 10
SA-24-b 0.13183±0.00152 6.56971±0.05149 0.36129±0.00214 2123±20 2055±7 1988±10 6
SA-31-a 0.13732±0.00171 7.05102±0.06611 0.37218±0.00246 2194±22 2118±8 2040±12 7
SA-31-b 0.13430±0.00157 6.69865±0.05548 0.36152±0.00223 2155±20 2072±7 1989±11 8
SA-31-c 0.13095±0.00150 6.93734±0.05521 0.38395±0.00233 2111±20 2103±7 2095±11 1
SA-34 0.12622±0.00139 6.23961±0.04622 0.35822±0.00209 2046±19 2010±6 1974±10 4
SA-52-a 0.12874±0.00137 6.28391±0.04359 0.35362±0.00202 2081±19 2016±6 1952±10 6
SA-52-b 0.13043±0.00155 6.39534±0.05675 0.35522±0.00228 2104±21 2032±8 1960±11 7
SA-52-c 0.12231±0.00130 6.18633±0.04341 0.36640±0.00211 1990±19 2003±6 2012±10 −1
SA-59-a 0.12749±0.00141 6.66062±0.05225 0.37843±0.00230 2064±19 2067±7 2069±11 0
SA-59-b 0.12310±0.00135 6.65573±0.05131 0.39163±0.00236 2002±19 2067±7 2130±11 −6
SA-59-c 0.12634±0.00141 7.11392±0.05691 0.40782±0.00252 2048±20 2126±7 2205±12 −8
SA-67-a 0.13168±0.00146 6.25155±0.04995 0.34381±0.00212 2121±19 2012±7 1905±10 10
SA-67-b 0.12189±0.00130 6.81589±0.05075 0.40496±0.00242 1984±19 2088±7 2192±11 −10
SA-69 0.13536±0.00135 6.17312±0.03968 0.33026±0.00187 2169±17 2001±6 1840±9 15
259L. Ferrière et al. / Chemical Geology 275 (2010) 254–261isotope ratio of 0.703±0.002. Interestingly, this age is in good
agreement with the “metamorphic age” of ∼1.8–1.9 Ga that was
tentatively derived from our U–Pb dating of zircon grains (Fig. 3a).
However, due to the extensive alteration of some of the investigated
samples, and because both themetasedimentary rocks and the suevite
samples represent a mixture of mineral and rock clasts derived from
one or several precursors, it is difﬁcult to consider this age as a reliable
“metamorphic age”. An initial 87Sr/86Sr ratio of 0.701 was obtained by
Koeberl et al. (1998) for the Bosumtwi country rocks and Ivory Coast
tektites. Within these brackets, our results are also in agreement with
the initial 87Sr/86Sr ratios for Birimian granitoids, ranging from 0.701
to 0.704 (c.f., Taylor et al., 1992). The investigated metasedimentary
basement rocks have εNd values ranging from−19.7 to−23.1; these
values are similar to those of Birimian sediments (and granitoids)
from other parts of Ghana (see Taylor et al., 1992).
The 87Sr/86Sr and 87Rb/86Sr ratios also suggest that the suevites are
mixtures of meta-greywacke and phyllite (and possibly a very low
amount of granite), and that Ivory Coast tektites, with somewhat
higher 87Sr/86Sr and 87Rb/86Sr ratios, are a mixture of metasedimen-
tary rocks (and possibly granite), but with a higher proportion of
phyllite (and shale) than for suevites. These observations, in
agreement with conclusions from geochemical studies by Koeberl
et al. (1998) and Ferrière et al. (2010), are further supported by the εSr
and εNd values (Fig. 5).
Ivory Coast tektites and meta-graywacke samples show a narrow
range of εSr and also a relatively narrow range of εNd values. In contrast,
the ﬁne-grained metasedimentary rocks (i.e., phyllite and shale) show
extremely large variations in both εSr and εNd values (Fig. 5). The suevite
samples display similar narrow range of εSr values as observed for Ivory
Coast tektites and meta-graywacke samples, but a larger range of εNd
values.With theexceptionof one suevite sample (i.e, sampleBCC-5A-64,from Koeberl et al., 1998; see Table 1), suevites and Ivory Coast tektites
plot within the range of values of Bosumtwi basement and country
rocks. The smaller variation in εNd values, as observed for Ivory Coast
tektites, compared to suevite samples, is possibly the result of a smaller
variety of different lithologies that were mixed for the production of
tektites. In effect, it is now well established that tektites formed by
melting of surﬁcial rocks (see, e.g., Koeberl, 1994), whereas suevites
result from the mixing of a large amount of target rocks which are
excavated during the formation of the crater. Koeberl et al. (1998)
suggested that this difference could result also from a better homoge-
nization of the target rock compositions in the formation at higher
temperatures of the Ivory Coast tektites compared to the suevites.
However, it cannot be totally excluded that part of this difference in the
εNd values results from the higher post-impact alteration of suevite
samples compared to the Ivory Coast tektites that were quenched and
then remained cold. The absence of an overlap in the data ranges for the
Ivory Coast tektites and the suevites in Fig. 5 is further evidence that a
different mixture of Bosumtwi target rocks formed these two different
impactite types. The Ivory Coast tektites tend to plot somewhat closer to
the phyllites than to the meta-graywackes (which in turn plot closer to
the suevitic breccias), possibly indicating ahigher contributionof altered
orweathered surﬁcial rocks in the tektites. This is also in agreementwith
the fact that the rocks exposed at the surface at the time of impact (i.e.,
the tektite source rocks) were of somewhat different composition (in
part because of surface alteration) than those a few tens to hundred
meters below the surface, from which the suevites were formed.
6. Conclusions
Single crystal U–Pb zircon ages from suevite and meta-graywacke
samples from drill core LB-8A recovered from the central uplift of the
Fig. 3. U–Pb Concordia diagrams of zircon grains from Bosumtwi impactites. Error
ellipses are 2σ. All measured zircons are plotted in (a), whereas only analyses with less
than 5% discordance are plotted in (b). Dashed lines (1) and (2) reported in (a)
correspond to the two possible different inland contributions or to “magmatic” and
“metamorphic” ages, respectively.
Fig. 4. Rb–Sr whole rock isochron diagram for Bosumtwi impactites (this study)
compared to country rocks from the Bosumtwi structure and Ivory Coast tektites (data
from Shaw and Wasserburg (1982) and Koeberl et al. (1998); see Table 1).
260 L. Ferrière et al. / Chemical Geology 275 (2010) 254–261Bosumtwi crater yield an upper Concordia intercept age of 2145±
82 Ma, in very good agreement with previous geochronological data
for the West African Craton rocks in Ghana.
Whole-rock Rb–Sr and Sm–Nd isotopic compositions of suevite
and basement rocks samples from the same drill core show that the
suevite samples are mixtures of meta-greywacke and phyllite (and
possibly a very low amount of granite). A comparison of our isotopic
data with literature data for the Ivory Coast tektites allows to better
constrain the parent material of the Ivory Coast tektites, which is
thought to consist mainly of a mixture of metasedimentary rocks (and
possibly granite), but with a higher proportion of phyllite and shale
than the suevite samples. All together, our Rb–Sr whole-rock data
combined with previous data yielded a Rb–Sr scatterchron age of
1846±160 Ma, with an initial Sr isotope ratio of 0.703±0.002.
However, due to the extensive alteration of some of the samples, this
age, which is in good agreement with a possible “metamorphic” age of
∼1.8–1.9 Ga tentatively derived from our U–Pb dating of zircons, is
not considered as a reliable metamorphic age; nonetheless, the
general positive correlation of the data pool (n=29, including
literature data) may indicate derivation of the material from a
common ancient (Early Proterozoic) source whose Rb–Sr systematics
have not basically been changed by the Bosumtwi impact event c.
1.07 Myr ago. In a εSr and εNd plot, data for Ivory Coast tektites and
suevites do not overlap (although they fall within the range deﬁned
by the country rocks), indicating a different target rock mixture for
these two impactite types, in agreement with their current model of
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